The role of toxicology interpretations in prevention of sudden death.
Inappropriate combinations of pharmaceutical drugs are often detected in deaths reported to a coroner. However, the involvement of drug combinations in the cause of death can be overlooked in cases when significant natural disease or external injury is also present. This study examined pathology reports and coroner's findings between January 2002 and December 2008. Cases that included exposure to a selection of serotonergic drugs were examined to determine the role of different death investigators in drug-associated deaths in Victoria, Australia. Of the 326 cases identified, the involvement of drugs in the death was discussed to some degree in 66% of cases. Recommendations by the coroner pertaining to death prevention were made in 12 cases (4%). In 16 cases (5%) the drugs were not mentioned in the findings, including at least 11 cases of probable major adverse drug interactions. Death investigations serve an important public health and safety role, however, the potential involvement of drugs in many cases is not always recognized.